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Abstract. Substorm-associated radar auroral surges
(SARAS) are a short lived (15–90 minutes) and spatially
localised (5° of latitude) perturbation of the plasma
convection pattern observed within the auroral E-
region. The understanding of such phenomena has
important ramifications for the investigation of the
larger scale plasma convection and ultimately the
coupling of the solar wind, magnetosphere and iono-
sphere system. A statistical investigation is undertaken
of SARAS, observed by the Sweden And Britain Radar
Experiment (SABRE), in order to provide a more
extensive examination of the local time occurrence and
propagation characteristics of the events. The statistical
analysis has determined a local time occurrence of
observations between 1420 MLT and 2200 MLT with a
maximum occurrence centred around 1700 MLT. The
propagation velocity of the SARAS feature through the
SABRE field of view was found to be predominately L-
shell aligned with a velocity centred around 1750 m s)1
and within the range 500 m s)1 and 3500 m s)1. This
comprehensive examination of the SARAS provides the
opportunity to discuss, qualitatively, a possible gener-
ation mechanism for SARAS based on a proposed
model for the production of a similar phenomenon
referred to as sub-auroral ion drifts (SAIDs). The results
of the comparison suggests that SARAS may result
from a similar geophysical mechanism to that which
produces SAID events, but probably occurs at a
dierent time in the evolution of the event.
Key words. Substorms á Auroral surges á Plasma con-
vection á Sub-auroral ion drifts
1 Introduction
The understanding of short lived or spatially localised
variations in the auroral ionospheric convection flow
has important ramifications concerning the investigation
of the larger scale plasma convection system, and
ultimately the coupling of the solar wind, magneto-
sphere and ionosphere system. One such transient
auroral feature known as a substorm-associated radar
auroral surge (SARAS) was first identified by Freeman
et al. (1992) in data from the bistatic Sweden And
Britain Radar Experiment (SABRE; Nielsen et al.,
1983a). A number of SARAS were identified by
Freeman and co-workers of which three were examined
in detail. The main characteristics of the SARAS events
obtained from the study by Freeman and co-workers of
the radar data are as follows
1. An enhancement in the magnitude of the estimated E-
region drift velocity up to 1 km s)1 over periods of
tens of minutes.
2. A decrease in backscatter intensity observed in data
from both radars during the period of enhanced drift
velocity (i.e. the variation in the backscatter intensity
is anti-correlated with the changes in the velocity
magnitude).
3. Drift of the entire signature, with a velocity of the
order of 2  1 km s)1, in an approximately west-
ward direction.
4. The three SARAS events studied in detail by Freeman
and co-workers were observed some minutes after
substorm expansion phase onsets.
5. The latitudinal extent of a SARAS is comparable with
or possibly larger than the observational area of the
SABRE radar (5°).
An unexpected result from the investigation of the
SARAS by Freeman et al. (1992) was the reduction in
backscatter intensity at both radar sites during the
period of enhanced plasma flow. The authors suggested
the observation may be a result of a reduction in the
local electron density, which would have the eect of
reducing the scattering cross section presented to the
radar. Shand et al. (1996) investigated the statistical
behavior of backscatter intensity as a function of line of
sight (l.o.s) velocity for the entire SABRE data set. TheCorrespondence to: M. Lester
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intensity was found to decrease for l.o.s velocities above
700 m s)1 for flow towards the radar which is predom-
inately associated with ionospheric convection observed
within the eastward electrojet. In this work a statistical
investigation of this SARAS type feature is presented
with a view to extending the understanding of the
SARAS signature. Results from the statistical study,
along with information obtained by Freeman and co-
workers, are further employed in an investigation of a
generation mechanism for SARAS based on a model
proposed by Anderson et al. (1993) for sub-auroral ion
drifts (SAIDs; e.g. Anderson et al., 1991; Spiro et al.,
1979).
2 SABRE
SABRE (Nielsen et al., 1983a) was a bistatic VHF radar
system which operated from its deployment in 1981 until
1986. The two components of the SABRE system were
located at Wick, Scotland (58.4°N, )3.1°E Geographic)
and at Uppsala, Sweden (59.9°N, 17.7°E Geographic).
Figure 1 is a schematic of the beam geometry of the two
SABRE radars and also indicates the area observed by
overlapping beams. Within the common observation
volume of the two radar systems the individual Doppler
velocities can be combined, by means of the ‘cosine
rule’, to produce an estimation of the electron drift
velocity (E ´ B). However, a number of studies (e.g.
Nielsen et al., 1983b; Nielsen and Schlegel, 1985;
Robinson, 1993) have shown that the estimation of the
direction and magnitude of the true electron E ´ B drift
velocity determined by this technique leads to an
underestimation of the magnitude and error in the
direction when compared to the true electron drift
velocity. The dierences are a result of the saturation of
the observed Doppler velocities close to the local ion
acoustic velocity and which, therefore, do not represent
the true component of the electron drift in the direction
of the radar k-vector. The saturation of measured
Doppler velocities occurs when the scattering irregular-
ity is generated by the Farley-Buneman or modified two-
stream instability (see review by Fejer and Kelly, 1980;
Fejer and Providakes, 1987 and references therein). The
common viewing area of the SABRE system was
2 ´ 105 km2 with an observational scale size of
22 ´ 22 km, based on a 26 ´ 26 regular grid of data
points.
A statistical data base was compiled during the
5 years, 1982–1986, in which both radar sites of the
SABRE system operated. The data base consists of one
minute average data of the east-west and north-south
estimated drift velocities as well as the backscatter
intensity from both radar sites. Each parameter being
averaged for a location close to the centre of the SABRE
combined viewing area (65°N–67°N, 5°E–7°E). The area
employed in the statistical data base will be referred to
as the central position of the SABRE viewing area in all
following sections.
3 SARAS identification
It was crucial for this study that SARAS type events
could be automatically and unambiguously identified
and a computer-based algorithm was therefore devel-
oped for this purpose. A computer-based algorithm was
adopted in preference to an ‘‘eyeball’’ search of the
available data to provide a set of objective criteria for
the selection of SARAS events. The algorithm is based
upon a set of simple predetermined selection criteria
drawn from the definition of SARAS by Freeman et al.
(1992). Figure 2 of Freeman et al. (1992) illustrates the
diversity of the SARAS signature, which resulted in
some major diculties in determining a set of selection
criteria from which an algorithm could be coded. Many
methods were investigated during the development of
the algorithm, one of which led to the investigation
of the variation of the backscatter intensity as a function
of the Doppler velocity measured by the Wick radar
(Shand et al., 1996).
The selection algorithm and associated criteria finally
adopted was devised to ensure selection of the majority
of events outlined by Freeman et al. (1992). The initial
requirement of the algorithm was that the acceleration
of the flow speed, as a function of time, exceeded a value
of 30 m s)2 for the start epoch of an event to be set. The
absolute velocity time series was then cross-correlated
with two idealised functions (see Fig. 2a) chosen to
allow the selection of all those SARAS events presented
in the study by Freeman and co-workers. All ideal
functions employed by the algorithm were constructed
from sinusoids with base values appended to either end
Fig. 1. Schematic of the beam geometry of the Sweden And Britain
Radar Experiment (SABRE)
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of the function. The time extent of these idealised
functions was automatically adjusted to determine a
‘‘best fit’’ of the data with the function (defined by the
maximum zero lag cross-correlation coecient). Each
time series cross-correlated with an idealised function
(e.g. velocity) was first low-pass filtered with a cut-o
equivalent to one quarter of the period of the event or
half an hour whichever was the shortest. The backscat-
ter intensity fields were then tested, over the same
period, by cross-correlation with four idealised func-
tions (Fig. 2b). For an event to be selected the cross-
correlation coecients of the velocity and backscatter
intensity fields with one of the representative functions
was required to be greater than 0.7. Finally, the
backscatter intensity variations for both radars were
checked to ensure they were in anti phase with the
absolute E-W velocity variation. In this way the
algorithm represented as well as possible our initial
definition of a SARAS signature. Figure 3 illustrates the
Wick and Uppsala backscatter intensities and east-west
(E-W) velocity for three SARAS located by the selection
algorithm and which were also selected by Freeman et al.
(1992). The dotted lines depict the idealised functions
employed by the selection algorithm in locating these
particular events. The procedure resulted in the selection
of 55 SARAS type events from the statistical data base
and successfully located 9 of the 10 events presented by
Freeman and co-workers. The event on day 288 (Octo-
Fig. 2. a Ideal velocity variations employed as fitting function by the
search algorithm coded to locate SARAS type events. b Series of ideal
backscatter intensity variations employed (see text for details)
Fig. 3. Three examples of the backscatter intensity and east-west
velocity variations during SARAS events. Thedotted line in each panel
depicts the function form of the idealised function employed by the
selection algorithm to locate the events
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ber 15th), 1983 illustrated by Freeman et al. (1992) (their
Fig. 2 panel g) was not selected by the algorithm as the
backscatter intensity did not reduce during the interval
and therefore did not fully meet the selection require-
ments adopted in the present study.
4 Statistical characteristics of SARAS
4.1 SARAS occurrence statistics
Figure 4 depicts the SARAS occurrence statistics as a
function of UT and MLT as a percentage of 55 events
located along with the SABRE backscatter probability
determined for all KP values (Waldock et al., 1985)
which is illustrated by the solid line. MLT was
determined from the IGRF for the central position of
SABRE field of view and is UT + 1:20. The bin size
employed in the calculation of the occurrence statistics
was 1 h and the epoch of each SARAS is defined by the
start time of the event determined by the selection
algorithm. The results indicate a distribution of SARAS
events from 1300 UT until 2100 UT, with a maximum
occurrence around 1700 UT with no events observed
after 2100 UT or before 1300 UT. In discussing the
occurrence statistics of the SARAS features we must be
careful to assess the eect of the SABRE backscatter
probability (Waldock et al., 1985) on the results
obtained in this study. Waldock et al. (1985) illustrated
a backscatter probability of better than 20% for all KP
values between 1400 UT and 0300 UT, with maxima
around 1800 UT and 0000 UT. However the probability
of backscatter over this period increased to 30% for
3  KP  5 and up to a value of 50% for KP  5.
Figure 4 illustrates that the SARAS occurrence is not a
simple reflection of the backscatter probability deter-
mined by Waldock and co-workers as there is approx-
imately the same probability of backscatter between
2100 UT and 0500 UT when no SARAS were observed
as between 1300 UT and 2100 UT when all SARAS
were observed.
4.2 Phase propagation of SARAS
The phase motion (propagation velocity) of the SARAS
feature through the SABRE field of view has been
calculated by examining the combined dierences in
three parameters, the estimated drift velocity magnitude
deduced from the combined l.o.s velocity data and the
backscatter intensity from both Wick and Uppsala, as a
function of time between various positions within the
SABRE field of view. The calculation of the propaga-
tion velocity by this method requires the assumption
that, firstly, the SARAS velocity, backscatter intensity
signature and spatial dimensions of an event remain
constant during the passage of the signature and,
secondly, that the propagation velocity through the
SABRE field of view is constant in both magnitude and
direction. Also, employing all three parameters in the
determination of the propagation velocity requires that
the inter parameter relationship remains constant during
the passage of the event. If the magnitude and direction
of the propagation velocity are not constant, the result
of this analysis will only provide an estimate of the
average propagation velocity across the observation
area.
A time series of one of the measured parameters (e.g.
velocity) from two positions, separated in either latitude
or longitude, for a SARAS event was cross-correlated
with the corresponding data taken from a central point
over a time interval represented by t  to  10 minutes,
where to is defined as the start epoch of the SARAS
determined by the selection algorithm. The time lag of
maximum cross-correlation then defines the time taken
for the SARAS feature to propagate to the central
position from another point within the field of view. The
time lags for each of the three measured parameters
were determined for 20 separate longitudinal and
latitudinal points within the 26 ´ 26 grid of SABRE
data values. For a time lag to be selected for further
analysis the cross-correlation coecient was required to
be greater than 0.9. The resulting latitudinal and
longitudinal data values from the three parameters were
binned in terms of the calculated time lag with a bin
width equivalent to the integration period of SABRE
data (i.e. 20 s), and a weighted mean distance for each
time bin calculated. The weighting was based on the
cross-correlation value of each of the data points
analysed. A linear regression was then performed on
the time lag as a function of latitude or longitude to
determine propagation velocity. Propagation velocities
in the westward and southward directions are defined as
positive. A combination of all the three available
SABRE parameters was required to ensure at least six
values were employed in the calculation of the mean
distance for each time lag bin. The correlation coecient
of the linear regression was required to be greater than
0.8 for both longitudinal and latitudinal data for the
calculation of the magnitude and direction of propaga-
tion. The minimum propagation velocity that may be
calculated by this method is 500 m s)1. This method
successfully provided a propagation velocity and direc-
tion for 42 of the 55 SARAS events.
Fig. 4. SARAS occurrence statistics along with the SABRE back-
scatter intensity occurrence statistics (Waldock et al., 1985)
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4.3 SARAS propagation velocity and propagation
direction
Figure 5a depicts the occurrence of events, in velocity
bins of 500 m s)1, as a percentage of the 42 events of
which the propagation velocity was determined. The
results demonstrate a distribution in the propagation
between the minimum calculable velocity of 500 m s)1
and a velocity of 3500 m s)1, with a maximum in
occurrence centred at 1750 m s)1. Moreover less than
20% of events have a propagation velocity of greater
than 2000 m s)1.
Figure 5b illustrates the direction of propagation, in
bins of 10°, again as a percentage of the 42 SARAS
events for which propagation velocities were deter-
mined. The angle is measured anticlockwise from
geographic north. The distribution illustrates a maxi-
mum percentage occurrence centred around 110°–
130° W which is representative of approximately west-
ward L-shell aligned propagation of the SARAS
through the SABRE field of view. However, there are
14 events which do not appear to propagate in a
westward L-shell aligned direction associated with the
majority of the events. Careful examination of the time
lags associated with these events suggests that the
estimated propagation velocity was adversely aected
by some of the values employed in the linear regression.
5 A generation mechanism for SARAS
Freeman et al. (1992) noted the similarity between
SARAS and two other notable convection signatures
associated with substorms, namely subauroral ion drifts
(SAIDs; e.g. Anderson et al., 1993, 1991) and the
westward travelling surge (WTS; e.g. Akasofu et al.,
1965). Freeman and co-workers discussed both these
features with reference to SARAS and concluded that
although they exhibited some similar characteristics,
they were in fact somewhat dierent phenomena.
SARAS events are predominantly observed around
1700 UT (1820 MLT) and are observed as early as
1500 MLT, and therefore unlikely to be the result of a
WTS which, in general, does not reach that MLT. The
head of the WTS is also associated with a region of
enhanced electron density (conductivity) and reduced
electric field (or flow velocity) (e.g. Morelli et al., 1995)
in contrast to the reduction in the backscatter intensity
and enhanced flow velocity observed during a SARAS.
SAIDs are, however, observed as early as 1600 MLT
(e.g. Spiro et al., 1979) but they are typically latitudin-
ally localised to <2° unlike SARAS which commonly
extend over at least 5° in latitude. Despite this, and other
dierences, a generation mechanism for SAIDs suggest-
ed by Anderson et al. (1993) is investigated as a potential
mechanism for SARAS. This model does not imply that
SARAS and SAID are the same phenomenon, but it
does suggest they may result from similar geophysical
conditions.
The SAID generation model proposed by Anderson
and co-workers is a development of a process described
by Southwood and Wolf (1978). This requires the
creation of a shielding or Alfve´n layer due to the radial
separation in ion and electron boundaries within the
equatorial plane magnetosphere, thus forming an en-
hanced outward directed radial electric field. This
enhanced electric field maps along the magnetic field
lines to ionospheric altitudes to a northward oriented
electric field which produces a westward E ´ B electron
drift component. The radial separation in the magneto-
spheric ions and electrons results in a separation in their
associated precipitation boundaries within the iono-
sphere, with the ion precipitation boundary being
located equatorward of the electron precipitation boun-
dary. The magnitude of the electric field was suggested
by Anderson and co-workers to be inversely propor-
tional to the separation of the these ion and electron
Fig. 5. aDistribution of SARAS propagation velocity expressed as a
percentage of SARAS events for which a velocity was determined.
b Percentage occurrence of the SARAS propagation direction, the
angle in degrees is given as a westward bearing from geographic north
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boundaries. Furthermore, the maximum ionospheric
electric field in the north-south direction is suggested to
be co-located with the equatorward edge of the electron
precipitation boundary whilst the equatorward extent of
the enhanced electric field is co-located with the ion
precipitation boundary or region 2 currents. In the next
three sections we present evidence supporting the
proposal that the model could produce SARAS.
5.1 The DMSP auroral boundary
Given that the proposed mechanism involves the
displacement of the equatorward electron and ion
precipitation boundaries, it is important to examine
the location of these boundaries with respect to the
SABRE field of view. Such an investigation will indicate,
from purely geometrical considerations, whether the
generation of SARAS is more likely in certain MLT
sectors. A number of statistical models are available
which represent the position of the auroral oval. These
models define the statistical location of the oval from
either optical emissions (Feldstein, 1963; Holzworth and
Meng, 1975) or measurements of the particle precipita-
tion by satellites e.g. DMSP electron and ion precipita-
tion models (Hardy et al. 1987, 1991 respectively) and
the NOAA/TIROS oval model (e.g. Fuller-Rowell and
Evans, 1987). In this discussion the statistical separation
between the ion and electron precipitation boundaries is
of importance and therefore, the DMSP electron and
ion integral energy flux models are utilised to obtain
estimates of the ion and electron equatorward boundary
positions and their statistical separation.
Figure 6 illustrates the statistical geomagnetic lati-
tude of the ion (open circles) and electron (crosses)
equatorward boundaries as a function of MLT and KP.
The electron equatorward boundary is defined here for
an energy flux of 107 keV (cm2 s sr))1, which is approx-
imately equivalent to the 0.25 ergs (cm2 s))1 employed
by Szuszczewicz et al. (1993) for the equatorward
boundary of the NOAA/TIROS model in a comparison
with the DMSP and Feldstein statistical models. The
boundary of the diuse aurora (electron precipitation
boundary) was defined from the DMSP electron energy
flux rather than the calculated Hall and Pedersen
conductivities (Hardy et al., 1987) thus, providing a
more consistent comparison with the DMSP ion energy
flux model which we employ to represent the equator-
ward edge of the ion precipitation. The limit employed
for the equatorward boundary of the ion precipitation is
that suggested by Hardy et al. (1991) and has a value of
approximately 103 keV (cm2 s sr))1. The upper panel of
Fig. 6 depicts the boundary locations calculated for a
KP value of 2 and the lower panel for a KP value of 4.
KP was typically £4 when SARAS were observed. The
shaded region in each panel of Fig. 6 represents the
latitudinal limits of the SABRE field of view (f.o.v). For
KP  2 the ion boundary moves from just equatorward
of the radar f.o.v at 0200 MLT to the poleward edge at
0900 MLT. Following this, the ion boundary moves
equatorward across the SABRE f.o.v. The electron
boundary follows a similar pattern except that from
1200 MLT to 1600 MLT it is poleward of the f.o.v. A
separation of the statistical ion and electron precipita-
tion boundaries of 5° (the latitudinal extent of the
SABRE field of view) in latitude is evident from
1300 MLT through until 2300 MLT. The bound-
aries determined for a KP value of 4 (Fig. 6, lower panel)
are similar to those for the KP  2 case except they
have both moved approximately 5° further equator-
ward. A separation in the two boundaries of 5° is
again present from 1200 MLT through until
2000 MLT. Thus, the electron boundary is, in general,
located within the SABRE viewing area during the MLT
periods for which SARAS are predominantly observed
and the ion boundary somewhat further equatorward,
ensuring the SABRE viewing area is within the region
where we might statistically expect ion and electron
precipitation. The exact location of the boundaries
Fig. 6. The upper panel depicts the DMSP ion (circles) and electron
(crosses) boundaries with respect to the SABRE field of view
(illustrated by the shaded region) determined for a KP value of 2.
The lower panel depicts the boundary locations for a KP value of 4.
The regions in which the ion and electron boundaries substantially
separate (i.e. 1200MLT to 2000 MLT) coincides with the MLT sector
in which SARAS are predominately observed
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during each of the SARAS events cannot be determined
without direct measurement of the boundary and/or the
separation (i.e. satellite measurements of the ion and
electron energy flux) during the period the SARAS is
observed. The statistical DMSP model results indicate
that if the SARAS feature is associated with the
generation mechanism suggested by Anderson et al.
(1993), then from purely geometrical considerations
SARAS would be expected to be observed between
1200 and 2200 MLT, which is in agreement with the
SARAS occurrence statistics (Fig. 4).
The statistical latitudinal separation of the ion and
electron boundaries is comparable with the extent of the
SABRE field of view (i.e. 5°). The SAID generation
model of Anderson et al. (1993) indicates that the extent
of the enhanced electric field region is approximately
twice that of the separation of the ion/electron precip-
itation boundaries (i.e. 10°). For each of the SARAS
examined in the present study the latitudinal extent was
greater than the SABRE field of view. This observation
is consistent with the latitudinal extent expected purely
from the examination of the statistical separation of the
ion and electron equatorward precipitation boundaries
within the MLT SARAS are observed.
The model of Anderson et al. (1993) further predicts
that when a suciently small separation is formed
between the ion and electron boundaries, and thus a
substantially enhanced electric field is present, one result
could be a reduction in the E-region Hall and Pedersen
conductivities. Such a reduction is a result of the
poleward transport of the ionospheric ions and, there-
fore, ionospheric electrons to maintain charge neutrality
(Banks and Yasuhara, 1978). With reference to SARAS
in particular, the reduction in the E-region Hall and
Pedersen conductivities is important. A reduction in
conductivity is equivalent to a reduction in the ambient
electron density and, therefore, the scattering cross
section presented to the radar which ultimately results in
a reduction in the radar backscatter intensity (e.g.
Haldoupis et al., 1990; Shand et al., 1996). Such a
reduction is one of the characteristics of a SARAS.
5.2 The generation mechanism
and SARAS propagation velocity
Freeman et al. (1992) employed data from a geosyn-
chronous satellite to determine the time and location of
the substorm injection region with respect to the
SABRE field of view and SARAS observation time,
and thus, a propagation velocity was calculated. Free-
man and co-workers (1992) compared the calculated
propagation velocities with those determined from
SABRE observations, the results of which indicated
the association of SARAS with substorms. It is possible
that the SARAS propagation velocity may be related to
the velocity of an enhanced magnetospheric ion popu-
lation, which results from the substorm expansion
phase, and drifts westward under curvature and gradient
forces. The influence of such a westward drifting,
enhanced, magnetospheric ion population is consistent
with the requirement of the proposed model for SARAS
of an ion precipitation boundary within the auroral
ionosphere, which is separated from the electron
precipitation boundary. Furthermore, it would also
explain the preferential L-shell aligned propagation of
SARAS determined by the present statistical study
(Fig. 5b).
5.3 Dynamics Explorer (DE) ion drift observations
One further piece of evidence linking the mechanisms
suggested for SAIDs and SARAS was presented in
Fig. 3 of Anderson et al. (1993). This figure illustrates
the typical signature of a SAID with substantial ion
flows of the order of 4 km s)1 observed in the data from
the DE 2 satellite on day 315 1981, which is approxi-
mately 2 h after a substorm expansion phase onset as
observed in DE 1 images. However, during the previous
DE 2 Northern Hemisphere pass, approximately 98 min
earlier, enhanced ion flows of the order of 1 km s)1 were
observed with a signature not typical of a SAID (Fig. 3a
of Anderson et al., 1993). The enhanced ion flow region
observed during the earlier pass is centred around the
equatorward boundary of the optical aurora and
extends over a latitude range of approximately 6°. The
feature is observed some 30 min after substorm expan-
sion phase and appeared to have a latitudinal extent
more like a SARAS than a typical SAID (i.e. >5° in
latitude rather than 1–2°). Thus, an auroral signature
more reminiscent of a SARAS, at least in latitudinal
extent, was observed prior to the observation of an ion
flow signature associated with a typical SAID. This
observation adds weight to the conclusion that SARAS
may be the result of a similar generation mechanism to
that of a SAID observed early in its evolution and prior
to the formation of the typical SAID signature. SARAS,
therefore, may be formed when the separation between
the ion and electron precipitation boundaries is still
decreasing, and not yet reached a separation required
for the formation of an SAID.
6 Summary
A statistical investigation of SARAS events has been
carried out to firstly produce a better understanding of
the feature itself and secondly to allow investigation of a
possible generation mechanism for SARAS. Fifty five
SARAS type events were selected by a computer
algorithm designed to locate SARAS events (Sect. 2.1).
From these 55 events a number of statistics were
obtained and these are summarised below.
1. Occurrence statistics for SARAS indicate a distribu-
tion of observations between 1420 MLT to 2200
MLT with a maximum in the occurrence around 1800
MLT.
2. SARAS have phase propagation velocities between
500 m s)1 and 3500 m s)1, with a maximum occur-
rence around 1750 m s)1.
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3. The propagation direction is typically westwards and
centred about the L-shell direction.
4. The latitudinal extent of SARAS is comparable with
the size of the SABRE field of view.
The discussion of a possible generation mechanism
for SARAS was undertaken to assess whether, in
principle, it could reproduce any of the statistical results
obtained for SARAS. The mechanism described re-
quired the generation of an Alfve´n layer and/or a
modification of the ionospheric conductivity (South-
wood and Wolf, 1978; Anderson et al., 1993; Maynard,
1978). The location and separation of the related
ionospheric boundaries described by the models has
been investigated by employing DMSP statistical mod-
els for the ion and electron precipitation boundaries.
The results of this analysis suggest that from purely
geometrical considerations, the location of the bound-
aries and their separation with respect to the SABRE
field of view are in agreement with the observation that
SARAS occur in the 1400 to 2200 MLT sector. A
tentative association of SARAS events with a drifting
magnetospheric ion population is discussed in order to
describe the preferential westward L-shell aligned prop-
agation of SARAS determined in the statistical results.
Evidence of a convection signature observed by the DE
2 satellite more reminiscent of a SARAS in latitudinal
extent is also presented. This signature is observed
98 minutes prior to that of a SAID and some 30 min
after the substorm expansion phase adding weight to the
suggestion that SARAS may be generated by a similar
process although earlier in its evolution. The model does
not describe in detail the statistical features of the
SARAS signature, although, the occurrence statistics,
results pertaining to the propagation velocity and
direction, backscatter intensity reduction and latitudinal
extent of SARAS have been discussed with reference to
the generation model, and a satisfactory comparison
achieved. In order to fully investigate the proposed
production model, a more comprehensive study of the
variation in the ionospheric convection and conductivity
as a consequence of the substorm injection and the
subsequent production of a shielding layer would be
required. This could either be achieved by more detailed
and exact measurements of all the parameters involved
during the generation process over a large spatial area
encompassing the SARAS/SAID events, or more likely,
by extensive modelling of the magnetospheric/iono-
spheric coupling system and the eects of the substorm
process on ionospheric convection.
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